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=^^=Me an 2 off my bffs on a mission.
tht mission-kiddnapp Zac Efron
MWAHAHA!!!jk...this story is entirely fictional.
i do not own becca...or hollie..BUT I WISH I OWNED ZAC!!!!
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1 - Trailor

This is the trailor to an upcoming story me an my Bff becca(i call her steve*weird,i no...u had 2 b there*)
r writin...i can't have a fanfic account so shes puttin this on there an she dnt want a fanart account so im
puttin it here.
i do not own-
hollie
Becca
Zac(OMZ...ALTHOUGH I TTLY WISH I DID!!!!!)
Coming soon-

T.V-Zac Efron is Missing!
Celebities are distraught as they wait anxiously and wonder-are
they next?

The answer-NO

A few girls compleately obsessed with Zac Efron are on a mission
That mission-Get Zac!

Staring:
Rebecca Michele Sulivan as-Rebecca
Taylor Marie Cianciotto as-Taylor
Hollie Ann Demers as-Hollie
AND
Zachary Alexander Efron as-ZAC!!!

Follow these girls on a quest to get Zac Efron!!!
Comin up:

Zac-WHAT?!WHO R U?!AUGH!
The 3 villaness grabbed his arms and tied them togther,then tied
a bandana around his mouth.

Flight attendant-Is he ok?
Rebecca-yea,hes uh....sick...so we're......
Taylor-takin him to new york cause they got the best doctors!
Hollie-Yea,they cured my mom's bone.....icular......semi...itis!yea,
boneicularsemiitis!
Taylor-Yea.....*hisses at hollie*its wuz real bad wasn't it?*stopped hissing*
Hollie-Yea....uh.....bad.....

Hollie-we can't let anyone recognize him
Rebecca-I KNOW!!!!



Rebecca ran into a nearby Macys and came out in a second with things
in her hands. She placed a hat and a pair of sunglasses on Zac.
Hollie-Rebecca,only a compleate idiot wouldn't recognize him!
Taylor-Doesn't tht cover lyk,99% of the Hollywood population?
Hollie-good point
At that point they noticed Rebecca went back into the store. When she
came back she looked around.
Rebecca-GUYS!!!I'VE ONLY BEEN IN THERE FOR 2 SECONDS AND
U LOST ZAC!!!!!ALL THTS HERE IS SOME GUY WITH A HAT AND
SUNGLASSES!
Stay tuned to see wut happens!
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